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Gilpin’s Connector bus service to continue with State assistance. COMMUNITY p2

Eldora Ski Resort manager killed in early morning tragedy. SOCIAL p3

Central City settles Young civil lawsuit. CITY p6

The majestic and mysterious Stanley Hotel shares her secrets. HISTORICAL p10-11

The bison herd at Genesee and I-70 just west of Morrison were enjoying the new snow and brisk temps in the low teens this week. 
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Alittle history 
and secrets from
Estes Park

by Dave Gibson

Having visited Estes Park dozens

of times over my 27 years in

Colorado, my routine while there

has always been enjoyable, but has

become somewhat predictable. I

usually spend my time photo-

graphing wildlife or fishing for

trout in the adjacent Rocky

Mountain National Park, followed

by an Italian beef sandwich at

"Chicago's Own" restaurant. I

don't generally spend much time in

the town of Estes itself, but must

confess that I have been inside

"Dick's Rock Shop." I've always

thought the notion of a rock shop

in the heart of the Rocky

Mountains a bit absurd and akin to

a "sand shop" being found on

Daytona Beach. Many bad jokes

have been made at Dick's expense

over the years such as "What is

Dick's favorite kind of music?"

Rock! I can usually only come up

with six or seven of these "groan-

ers" before exhausting my appro-

priate comic material - much to my

captive audiences' relief. Today

with out-of-state relatives along,

I'm taken out of my usual regiment

with shopping and an unexpected

highlight for me in a stop at the

mysterious Stanley Hotel.

Perched above the city on a

rolling mountainside, its acreage

first belonged to Irish Earl Lord

Dunraven who illegally home-

steaded and swindled landowners

out of approximately 6,000 sur-

rounding acres as part of a hunting

lodge. Run out of town by angry

residents, he sold the original 160

acre parcel to Freelan O. Stanley in

1903. Construction of the

Georgian architectural styled main

building, with designs by wife

Flora, began in 1907 and was com-

pleted two years later featuring 88

rooms. The Stanley Hotel is cele-

brating its 100th year anniversary

this year. Upon opening it had run-

ning water along with telephones

and at the time, was the only hotel

in the world with electricity

throughout. No heat was provided

as it was initially strictly a summer

resort. Rocks were used for foun-

dations along with framing timbers

from the nearby Bear Lake area

which had burned in 1900. On hot

summer days, a faint smoke smell

can still be detected in the build-

ing. Stately and sprawling, giant

white pillars frame the front steps

and covered porch from which to

view the town and park. The

clomping sound of Clydesdale

hooves announce a wagonload of

guests returning from their tour

around the premises. An American

flag tops the cupola and expansive

red dormered roof. The lobby is

elegant with high ceilings and

intricate archways. Besides areas

temporarily closed for renovation,

which of course one must peek

into, everything is very well-kept.

My first thought on arrival is the

incredible amount of scraping and

white paint it takes to keep it that

way.

An original 1906 Stanley Steamer

is on display in the lobby. F.O.

Stanley and his twin brother

Francis E. Stanley owned and

operated the Stanley Motor

Carriage Company from 1902

until 1917 when the cost of their

vehicle competing against those

with internal combustible engines

spelled the car's demise. The

"Steamer" gracing the lobby sold

new for $600 in 1906, representing

two year's wages for the average

working man. Another 1906

model, the Stanley Rocket, still

holds the land speed record for a

steam-powered vehicle at 127.7

miles per hour. Stanley Steamers

were the logical choice for trans-

porting tourists on the road that

Stanley built himself from the

town of Lyons in the foothills

below up to the hotel. Those logis-

tics represented the first time in

history that travelers were shuttled

to a resort via automobile rather

than by train. The first president of

the United States to ride in an auto

was President William McKinley

aboard a Stanley Steamer. Actress

Natalie Wood drove a "Steamer" in

the movie "The Great Race," and

avid car collector Jay Leno, host of

the "Tonight Show with Jay Leno,"

sometimes still drives his to work.

Many famous guests have stayed

at the Stanley Hotel over the years

including: President Theodore

Roosevelt, "Unsinkable" Molly 

The majestic and mysterious Stanley Hotel
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smell can still be detected in the 
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Brown, Emperors Akihito and

Hirohito, the JC Pennys, composer

and conductor John Phillip Sousa,

Bob Dylan, Johnny Cash, Tony

Bennett, and Billy Graham. Jim

Carey stayed at the Stanley during

the production of "Dumb and

Dumber." 

After spending a night in an

empty Stanley Hotel on the last

night of the season Steven King

was inspired to write "The

Shining." A movie based on that

book and directed by Stanley

Kubrick followed in 1980. Who

can forget an isolation-crazed, ax

wielding Jack Nicholson when he

pronounces "Wendy, I'm home!"

or "Here's Johnny!" in the movie.

While at the hotel, King chose to

stay in the purportedly haunted

Room #217. Maid Elizabeth

Wilson is said to have seen items

move around while cleaning in this

room. While walking down an

empty hallway King supposedly

witnessed a little boy calling out to

his nanny. A small girl spirit is

rumored to roam the hotel as well.

Lord Dunraven allegedly resides

mostly in Room #401 and #407,

but frequents the entire floor.

Sometimes he rattles visitors by

making strange noises and switch-

ing the lights on and off.

Impressions on bed covers have

been observed after months of

being closed off, and a persons

shape seen in the locked watch-

tower. Guests of the hotel have

reported doors opening and clos-

ing of their own accord. The entire

4th floor where the servants stayed

might be the most specter-filled

part of the Stanley Hotel where

children have been said to keep

people up at night with their run-

ning in the hallway laughing, and

at times bouncing rubber balls.

Flora Stanley is known to play her

Steinway Grand Piano in the

Ballroom with the ivory keys

noted to be moving on their own

and soft music heard. When any-

one crosses the threshold into the

room, the music suddenly stops.

Lastly, F.O. Stanley's spirit also is

rumored to carouse in the main

lobby and the bar. Apparently a lot

of, if not all of Stanley's time is

also spent in the billiards room

which was his favorite while alive.

The Stanley Hotel is listed in the

National Register of Historic

Places and is located at 333 E.

Wonderview Ave., Estes Park, CO,

80517. A ten dollar tour of the

hotel is available and lasts about

one hour. For more information go

to www.stanleyhotel.com or call

800-976-1377.
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